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&quot;Best Thing That I Ever Had&Quot;
 
It made me think that I missing some thing
 
Now it's so clear I need you
When you were here with me I didn't know
That you're the best thing that I ever needed
 
Your some one that I didn't  chosen for,
That picked for me from above
But you're the one I never wanted to loss with in my self
 
Life's best chapter ended so quickly and its with you
Losing you is the end of a best chapter of my life
I must admit that your not a part of my book
 
Why that your memories comes up
With every end and every beginning of a new chapter in my life
 
Now it's too late, wish that you were with me here, next to me
Now it's so clear that you're the best thing
That I ever had and ever needed that I didn't knew of
 
Now it's so clear that you're the &quot;best thing that I ever had&quot;
And ever needed that I didn't knew of
 
&quot;Every one see's you, I'm the one that lost the sight of you&quot;
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Blue Starts In The Night
 
My hopes have faded away,
Hopes fade awes in a cold heart,
Drowning in the dark,
I'm slowly dying because of your love,
 
Like Blue sky of the night,
Like blue stars in the night,
It's hard to breathe when you're not with me,
You touched my soul and living in me,
 
Like the moon that shins in the night,
Like the stars that shines through out the night,
She looked at me with her eyes like shining stars,
She smiled with me that day like stars that shins,
 
Thinking of the days we walked together,
Time passed by making it just a dream,
Drowning in the dark,
I'm slowly dying because of your love,
 
Like Blue sky of the night,
Like blue starts in the night,
It's hard to breathe when you're not with me,
You touched my soul and living in me,
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Cash Based Life
 
The only thing ever wonted
Happiness! ! ! Is it based on money?
Fame or fortune?
 
Can you buy your happiness?
Or will you be happy
If you just got money
 
Yes you can buy
The visible things around you
A nice car and a big house
 
But not love wealth and happiness
 
Meaning of happiness is coming to a home
By the end of the day
Even how you low on money
 
But still to a home to your love ones
To someone who really loves you
 
Not for your big house or your fancy car
Or how much you can spend buy one day
 
Yes, now a day's life is mostly based on money
But always have to try to see the meaning of life
With your naked eyes
Not with a blindfold around your eyes
 
To chase away the devil and the evil within our souls
To see the beauty within our life
Which is not based on money
 
Life is not all about money or based on it
Even we raised to believe that way
 
Believe in yourself and think about your life
With money on the side
Without making it the life source of your self
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Cupid Multiple Shots On Me
 
As I keep on thinking
Made me realize
I'm full of love
With its side effects
 
Easily manipulate
And so easily fall in love
And that it is not love
Just a damn crush
 
As I walk on the streets
With all the head turns
Walk pass by me
Within the mind I amazed
 
Is that love?
I thought it was
But it's not
 
Thought I had fallen in love
Many times on the time
Passed by
 
That will die for back then
But now fells like
Don't give a dame
 
Just some mud halls
That I wasted my time at
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Fake Sunshine & The Dark Cloud &Quot;That Blocked
My Sun&Quot;
 
It was up's and down's
And black and white
And the yin and yang
 
Life was just going on
With a monotony on my life
 
Suddenly like a spark,
Thunder in the clear sky
You came to my life
Sparkling with your Sunshine
 
I thought life has a meaning
With a peek that has no fall
Black or no yang
 
That made me forget
The balance of life
And if there is a easy down hill
There will be a hard mountain to climb
 
I was blind with you shining light of Sunshine,
That I thought never end
 
I should have known that you wasn't the real Sunshine
Just a fake that blind my vision
That been just a distraction
Unbalanced the circle of life
 
That has followed by a dark cloud
That made my life a stormy night
And a endless cold winter
That took away the warm summer breeze
 
But now I'm glad that I found out
Your Sunshine is just a fake
That wasted my pleasant summer
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Glad that you're gone
Feel free and back with my life
With my up's and down's
 
That will guide me to my real Sunshine,
Doesn't matter that it's a hard up hill,
Because I fell free, I saw the truth.
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Losing Myself To Find You
 
Trying to find you
I've feel like I have lost my self
 
You're the one that splash the colours in my life
You're the melody to my every rhythm
You're the perfect distraction in my mind
 
Hope you can see through the smoke
In my heart where you got control
 
Tonight I have the moon over my skies
And dense of dark clouds also hover
Wish this moon will never overcast
 
For you in my dreams there no replacement
Now that I'm looking for you, came to me
 
Wonder how it feels like
To find the one that I'm dreaming for
So I'm waiting for the moment
That I'm meeting you
 
If I can say that you're my soul mate,
That an angel sent from the skies above
 
'Losing myself to find you'
Is the fulfil of my soul's springs of joy
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My Ballerina
 
You're the ballerina in my lonely dreams
You haunting my mind in my lonely dreams
 
You make me stand back on the ground
When I fall
 
You give love to me and breathe love on me
 
You fells like home
When I fells unknown
You feel my unknown
And makes me fells like home
 
You're the breezy air on a summer's day
You're the moon light on a darker night
You're the warm sunshine on a cold winter night
 
I see you in my dreams, the dreams feel so warm
 
I opened my eyes and you're gone, and it's so cold
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The Gaping Holes Of Life
 
Do you believe in what you see
Wasting our time in a waiting line
Till the time comes
When everything stops
 
Ticking clock, wasting time
On a 9 to 5 base
Acting a planned stage play
 
It's all part of the system
Fells of going over the box
But afraid of been left alone
Because everyone is a part of the system
 
They say life is a gift, but I can't see why
 
Soul trying to escape through the gaping holes of unsatisfied life
To the dreams of capturing every thing ever wanted in this life
In one moment that has been waited for ever
 
Snap, back to reality, it's all a dream
 
Living the monotony every each second
Of the drama we calling a life
 
Everyone says a different thing
But a voice told reality makes life stronger
 
But every things a part of the motionless wheel
Don't want to face the reality
Reality stinks
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The Girl On Sneakers
 
On the cooled windy morning
Waiting for the train to the city
Saw a beauty walked front of me
That who dazzled me
 
Dressed to perfection
That top to bottom is trademarked
Yet it looked so simple
 
Leather jacket and a leather bag
Denim skirt with a dark hoodie
That covered her hair
Showing of a just a fringe
 
Most of all been simple
The white all start's that she had on
That got my eyes
 
Yet to be just  some one
That passed by in life
Not &quot;the one&quot;
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The Miracle I Need Is…… You,
 
I feel so cold and lonely inside of me,
You're so far away,
The space between us isn't distance,
It's just the words that we have never spoken of,
I walk the streets alone on my own,
 
I want to tell you how I feel,
Words don't come that easily,
When I talk to you my soul shiver,
I know when you smile,
I know when you cry,
But still I don't understand that,
I can't find a way to tell you how I feel,
 
You say that you have to go,
Its hurts to see you go,
But still got many things to say,
Just hold me when,
I try to tell you,
 
That I need you,
That I want you,
I dream about you every single night,
Cant breath without you,
Thousand reasons that I know,
The miracle I need is…… YOU,
I wish that you were mine……………………
 
I want you here with me,
I want to hear you breath,
Because world just disappears when you around me,
 
Your always right here in my thoughts,
You will always be on my life,
Because you always in my memories,
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